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AKG Taps Twelve For Leadership;
Seven Seniors, Five Juniors Named
ASA To Hold
Vci*StcitcDCIY

Seven Beniora and five juniors were tapped yesterday
in assembly for membership in Alpha Kappa Gamma, national honorary fraternity for leadership. Presiding at the
iit

monv

ipped by the six seniors who previously composed
the fraternity.
On November 15 and 16. Alpha
The Beniora Honored by memChapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha
berahlp arc BUeo Callaway, Mary
social sorority will celebrate the
Ann Poster, Anita Heflln, Kate
fifty-sixth year of its founding on
Krichbiel. Sue Taylor, and Carol
the Longwood campus.
Wolfe. The Juniors Include Nancy
The annual Founder's Day BanBrubeck, Minnie Let Dean, Louise
quet will be held on Friday. NoV. > die" Norman. Barbara Odom,
vember 15. in the college Tea
alul Hl ll
Members
of
Alpha
Kappa
Gamma
' '» Jl'-'» Young,
Room.
Kl,<
will
attend
a
convention
this
week
'" CaHawaj
On Saturday. November 16,
An
elementary major from
Alpha Chapter will be hostess for, end at Queena College In Charlotte,
the Ninth Annual Virginia State N. C. The group will be accom-; Bluelicld Ellen Callaway is secreDay. On this date, a plaque win: panicd by Miss Virginia Bedford. »»T Of the 1120, vac president of
I be dedicated, commemorating the At the present time the Longwood Pi Gamma Mu. Figure Leader of
of the
founding of Alpha Sigma Alpha in chaPle'- of A>P»a Kappa Gam;..;, "tillum Club treasurer o;
laoi on
Poaoesaea the gavel for maintaining Houae Council, and preside nl of
1901
on the
the i/mtrwood
Longwood ramiius.
campus.
Registration for State Day will ,he most outstanding chapter. Last Alpha Sigma Alpha. She was a
1
,year at ,his
—Camera Artist
convention, the Long- member of Student Standards
be from 12-00 to 1230 p. m at wood
MOST POPII.AR MAN ON CAMPUS—Dr. John D. Graziani. serving his first year here as college phy- Longwood
Estate. Following regischapter won first place m the during her fruhman year.
sician, has been extremely busy during the past few weeks combating the flu "bug." The above picture tration, there will be a luncheon annual scrapbook competition. At
Mary Ann Foster
was taken in the ward after the s'tuation was relieved in the sophomore rec. The nurse shown here is at the estate, at which Miss Helen Ine coming meeting, the organ!-1 Mary Ann Poster la a business
Mr*. Margaret Hruce, who was added to the staff for the emergency period.
i Corey National Secretary of Alpha zaIion wil1 submit this year's scrap- major from Poquoeon. She was
Sigma Alpha will be guest speak- book- They wiU also give a sklt on president of the junior class and
er. Representatives from college Saint Joan- ** •,a,lul1 salntIvice President of the In simian
:
and alumnae chapters throughout Nancy L'"z whu was Kiaduatediclass. The present vice president
the state will attend. Reports of last *■■*■ is lne ™U°™1 secretary of the YWCA, Mary Ann is past
c lle e
■rs the student dlrec ° * *** alumnae activities will °fr A™*D K""',a *™■ M1«s ***** °f u"' Aaaoctatlon. She
I The total number of infirmary faculty members
vanous S£fS;ta liven at this time, and a gift ^**J™" >s the faculty ad- has also served ,, e,,,„„an of
I patients from Oct. 17 to Nov. 9 was tors from the ..
Y" Sing.
286. The total number of infirmary Slater System, and many others, the wil1 be presented to the person
Anita lleflin
who ha
days was
number ij'iuciu.i
epidemic n*r*c
here was
« traveled- the farthest to —->
u,i\s
Wrt.s 932
;iO£ while
Willie the
uic total
luwi nuuiuti
v»ao very
»cj successfully
cuvvtojiuiij
----_0
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to'
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Infirmary conditions
.Mrs. Louise Cox Carper. Mrs. Ju- 1WIUI«UIUI1 Ltl ICt IJ> Anita is an English major from
back to normal after- me Targe ' 1000, according to Mis, Hilda Caba- the end.
dent of
Dr. John D. Graziani. coUege »e"e Hundley Ollllam, Miss Mary iYf\fp#f K\ SlirillvlT Ashland. .Shi is vie |
spread of colds and Influenza which niss, resident nurse.
Kappa Delta Pi and has been
During
the
time
when
the
infirmPhysician,
would
like
to
express
his
Williamson
Hundley,
and
Mrs.
ATWW?W
"J
kJIJCttlVsri
began here on Oct. 17. The total
president of the French Club.
number of admissions to the in- ar^reached fun capadty, tnrTe appreciation to all those who helped .Calva Wataon Wooton have beenl On Monday. Dr. Alan Douglas treasurer of the Choir, and a repiContinued on page 4)
firmary reached its peak during the nurses were added to the regular ease conditions during the past few
j Conger of the Atomic Energy Com- resentative to May Court during
|
;
a
week from Oct. 21 to Nov. 2 with staff. With the aid of wives of weeks.
(mission spoke to the various biology the years, '5J ;,,,.| ;,7. yi„. ls u]so
Since the Asian flu vaccine has Foreiifn Film T ICKetS
190 cases. Monday of this week
classes on the effects of radiation a member of Wesley Foundation,
.
._
arrived
here,
approximately
90
stuQ„I„
U
C«.,<
A
found only eight students in the in|in plants and animals.
Future Teachers of America, CotPicture
Retakes
Set
dents
have
taken
their
shots
stu
Ull
sale
At
Mate
firmary. The number sick at home
Dr.
Conger
drew
the
information
rllion Club, and Stgm
Slgdents are asked to report to the
_ . _
was 51.
Thls year A| ha J
A representative from Andre infirmary with their permissions to
P
'ifor nls 'fctmes from actual experi
The sophomore rec has now taken Studio will be in the Rec tonight ^
again sponsoring the Foreign Film menta conducted In 1953 by the
Kate Krirhhiel
la e tne vaccine this week,
on a vacant atmosphere as the through Friday of this week to
Series which will be presented at United States Air Force, on the
Kat Krichbiel is a biology maplace once filled with patients has take orders for school pictures.
the State Theatre in Farmville.'island of Entiwetok in the South lor from Oakton Sh , a.member
The second regular meeting The cost of the tickets for the sixjpacific.
now completely cleared out.
of Pi Gamma Mu Longwood I'laya bo do not buy their proofs
of Pi Gamma Mu will be held films is $2.00 and can be pur-i Dr. Conger's own work dealt with era, Cotillion Club, ami the NewDuring the beginning week when must turn them in at this time.
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Alum- chased from any Alpha Psl Omega |Tradeseantia, a common blooming nun Club,
influenza stiuck here, the number
The photographer will be in the
member. Study cuts need not be .flower, and the effects of radiation
sue Taylor
of infirmary admissions was 39. The soplum ire parlor Thursday from nae House.
At this time the new memtaken when attending any of the on its chromosomes. Other experiAir elemental! major from
following week of Oct. 24 found the 11 a in until 5 p.m. and on Friday
number rapidly rising to include 190
series.
menta wen alao conduct
un- Richmond. Sue Taylor la president
i a.m. until 12 noon to finish bara will be initiated.
Mr. Kennedy will be the
The films for the year are ONE|mals which showed the radiation 0f L11• Hun
Council A
admissions. During the past week taking individual pictures for the
speaker,
carrying
out
the
theme
of Nov. 2 to 9, the number of ad- animal. Any student who has not'
SUMMER OF HAPPINESS, GOLD|effects on (ke vanous organa of imitative on Mas Couri laat year
missions dropped to 57 students. :iad her picture taken or who for the year, "The Nature of OF NAPLES. GAME OF LOVE. I their bodies, the MI rells. and bone .Sl„. .,.,,; ,)(.in „ „„ mll , ,lf stu_'
SILENT WORLD. DON JUAN, and marrow as well as the amount of ,,, , .
. whl|l ,h|,
While the number of patients now would like a retake can have her Man.
'Continued on pare J
is only eight, approximately 50 stu- picture taken at this time.
~ THE LADY KILLERS.
man and haa been chairman
di nt.s came for sick call on MonOf the Ac ....
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.She
day. Well over 100 students have
was aecretary-treaaurer of Stubeen sick at home.
dent .Standards, al.v
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"i Cotillion Club i; chmond Club,
and 0
is club.
Longwood's two language inDr. Francis O. Lankford. Jl formants and one Foreign student
Continued OB pe n ■»
left today for the University of tor thll fear have been very favorMichman where ha will attend ■ A Impn aw d by our campus and
math conference.
the United Statei Chantal Perm
The college president is particiwho comes from Paris, is
pating in a work session of the now
four classes In
writer.s of the next yearbook of
h, while Elena Vinos, from
■i h
the National Council of Teachers Mexico, la
Spanish on a
of Mathematics. The lith- of the
tange scholarship.
Thorn A local bonorai
book is I'nifylng Concepts of
r Holtop, from Holland, is
Mathematics. The publication is .'tudying business here at Longne rub. i hip on hlg]
mi nta
being financed by the National wood.
in English and
i ce Foundation and will apChantal Perrotte
and a)
.'.:. I .,IK|
pear for the December, 1958, meetChantal, in comparing the UnitIn lib
ing of the Council.
ed states to her native country.
Tim
bids
Dr Lankford noti I for hla work
, that there is a great dlfB
Coak:n the field of mathematics and
r in thi attitude of the
Joann l
author of an ertthm
CthoOk people. Here the pi oplc are always
i I
i nlnei-,
now being used, will contribute smiling and friendly to everyone.
one chapter In the new earbook. ChanUl has received a warm reInvited I
This chapter will deal with imn here at Longwood and has
• ii B
plications on the modern theory of made many lriends on campus.
B
jane
learning mathematics.
Chantal traveled a great deal in
Ken, '
Europe before coming to America.
I
Her visits have included such
countrlea aa England. Spain, Oer.'
Dr. Francis B Simklns, proItaly, Portugal, Switzerland. ■OTHII IS IMEEICAI—Thafs what it seems to language informant-* Klena Vinos, left, and Minil.il
d for
fessor of history and social and Austria. While here in Amer'
l"'i (.lie, right, ax they pause for a typical Amrrlrin stiaek in a typical aaUegftkta Betting. I In q aOBM
sciences, recently went to
I she has visited Richmond,
■ i
from Mexico and France, respectively.
Houston, Texas, where he atiwn, and plans a trip to
in
tended the sessions of the Williamsburg. Before her stay here
all
Southern Historical Association has been completed, a trip to New and working for an airline com- ship to study in Oreece.
lenU.
_ilui ftpp
and participated in a sympo- YOIK Is anticipated.
Returning to Paris
Klrna Vlno«
Vinos al
sium at Rice Institute on
To Work As Interpreter
this summer, she hopes to work as
Elena Vinos. 21 year old student
' -1'"Pre
"Why is the South Southern?"
I
Heflln, aaei
Ah
Wlille in Paris, Chantal's stu- an Interpreter for American tour- from Mexico, is very impressed ptudled Span
(Continued on page 4)
..eluded a secretarial course ists before applying for a scholar- I with Longwood, Its teachers, and I

AKG Members
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Flu Epidemic Subsides On Campus

190 Cases Reported
At Peak of Outbreak

Co Language Informants

Lankford Attends
Math Conference

"Rec," Cokes, Hotdogs Give American Selling

Eighteen Selected
ToBoercEhThorn
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From the Circus Chairman ...

Circus Begins Again
A most welcomed announcement la released by Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Our animal Circus will be presented on
Saturday. Dec. 7.
Tht- postponement of Circui was caused by the high
number of flu victims which rendered each class practically helpless nol knowing which or how many of their key
characters would be nil next by the weakening bug. Longwood followed the characteristic flu trend of a gradual
decline followed by a sudden upheaval in the number of
cases. This sudden upheaval occurred just before the original Circus date.
Class Circus practices will be resumed immediately
upon return from Thanksgiving holidays, Dec. 2. All classes are urged to begin preparations and work on props.
etc. for each skit and float.
My best wishes and good luck to each class.
June Strother, Circus Chairman

Letter to the Editor:
The students wish to express their appreciation to the
Infirmary staff, the administration, and faculty for the
help and kind understanding many students have received
during the spread of illness at the college.
While the infirmary was filled to capacity and the sophomore rec was in good use. the college physician, Or.
Graziani and the nurses were faced with extremely busy
days. We would like to thank them for all the time and
extra hours they spent with us. With the fine cooperation
we received from everyone here, the flu situation was
greatly eased.
Much help was given by the Baptist and Methodist
student directors. The face of Malinda and Joan were
indeed beautiful and welcomed hV all of us. We wish also
to thank the wives of some of the faculty members who
helped in 'he infirmary. There were many others who
helped. We appreciate ail everyone did for US.
A Student

'Die Fledermausf Gives
"Refreshing Experience9
By MARY A. KEMB1.E
(Editor's Note: Mrs. Mary Kemble
Is an assistant professor of music
here, coming this year to us from
the University of Maryland where
she baa taught for the past nine
years.)
Wealthy ladies wrapped in mink
and dripping in diamonds, escorted by men hand MM to "white
tie", may have beta missing from
the mid-week interlude of light
opera that came to town. However.
ihr attractively dreued younger
set and those people who usually
attend musical performances because they are him ry for any
cultural bit that comes this way,
made up a full house that "
appreciaUve sudleni
i any you
will find at the Metropolitan or
Covent Garden.
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In the
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pany was established through the
extension service of the University
of North Carolina at Raleigh as
the North Carolina Opera School.
It originated with Its proposal
by a Raleigh lawyer, A. J. Fletcher, when he became chairman of
the North Carolina Federation of
Music Clubs. Its low, carefully
planned financial budget and the
use of trained amateur talent,
make opera, minus orchestra,
chorus, and extravagant stage
.settings, available to the towns of
America.
Most of us are well acquainted
with the effervescent music of the
Waltz King," Johann Strauss. Jr.,
of Vienna. Austria, who lived and
was popular during the last half
of the Nineteenth Century. He
composed the music for "Die Fledermaus" in 1874. It was adapted
from a French "ribald farce" by
Meilhac and Halevy called "Le
RevolUon." It Is best known by the
literal translation from the German as "The Bat". By the Elghtlt was widely acclaimed in
Germany. Pans and America. It
Mrs) suns. In English in New
York. April. 1885 Among its other
title* it has been listed as "Night
Birds" by the British and "The
Merry Countess", "A Wonderful
Night", "Champagne Sec", and
allnda" by the Americans.
I lie "Rosalinda" version that
ma heard In Jarman Hall was the
airy, band-tallorad libretto in
prepared by Ruth and
Thomai Martin. The opera was
televiied by NBC in 1950 and the
next ear by ABC from the Metopolltan ttage. Its efferescent and
rollicking music make it the faI as the traditional
choice for New Year's Eve. On the
followini the toast, "To His
M iie-'v-Kiiie Champagne!" corks
POP Ud i:l:isses clink.
east with its youthful characters made the presentation a
"iience Our imagimai I IVI enlarged our M>
h to have included
'he colorful, lively chorus, the
' stage settings
ind the vibrant
tra that we
major lacks, howinake any weaknesses more
pitch and
timing with the loud piano would
been modified by the orchestors, even
■ mpiire well or
than same Met stars, moved
about nervously with no purpose
ii mind A lively chorus might
I u.s from undivided
attention to them.

linil MMIfCAMPUS «?m

Lost

Chords

By JOANNE FIVEL
The Broadway musical has for
[many years delighted the society
| of New York. From Broadway has
| come some of our most beautiful
popular music.
In the early 1900s New York
I was the center of the world of
j operettas. Victor Herbert. SigImond Romberg. Rudolph Prim!
were become the page of that era.
Beautiful songs such as Friml's
Indian Love Call or Romberg's
Lover. Come Bark to Me had their
birth on Broadway.
From the operetta, Broadway
went on to the musicals of Rogers
and Hart. Irving Berlin, and
others. From these evolved the
musical comedies of today.
One of the great teams In the
music world of today was produced
By CAROLYN STONNELL
by Broadway. Richard Rogers and
Oscar Hammerstein have to their Since 1932 Americans as indicredit Oklahoma. South Pacific- viduals and as a nation have known
and The King and I. these of the nothing but "gimmy" from their
longest running shows ever to be employer, from their government,
on Broadway. Their songs such as and from their many forms of inHello, Young Lovers, Some En- surances in the manner of social
rhantPd Evening, and Oh What A security to welfare aid. The rugged
Beautiful Morning: are loved by individualists-of the business tycoon
type are few and far between, it is
the whole nation.
The Broadway of today is far BO much easier and so much safer
1
WILL ON
different from the Broadway of, economically speaking to have a
yesterday. Today one can find a soft job with the assurance that
you will be taken care of no matmusical comedy such as Little
Abner, an opera such as Minotti's ter how successful or unsuccessful
your business enterprise may be.
The Saint of Bleaker Street, or a
musical such as The Eastride For those few who still possess
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ
Story along "the great white way." the initiative and drive to accumuNevertheless people still hum late some degree of material
Fraternity Sweetheart
A big hearty CONGRATULAsongs like Jubulation T. Cornponc
TIONS is due to Marie Messick who
Congratulations
are
also
due
I
Could Have Danced All Night. wealth, what incenUve Is there
is engaged to John Myers, a graduand
On the Street Where You where it is not only a struggle to
Karen
Potts,
who
was
chosen
Sweetate of American University, WashLived.
heart
of
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
at
make profits, but more of a struggle
ington, D. C.
to keep them. Actually the businessWaynne Boyden is engaged to Hampden-Sydney.
Pete Dunbar, a graduate of the I can imagine Longwood looked
man must set aside a personal
pretty well deserted this weekend.
University of Virginia.
salary within the tax rate which
Rosie Price exchanged Tom With most of the girls feeling better,
he can afford to pay and all surplus
Jones's Phi Delta pin last week end and the state filled with exciting
must
be either given away or spent
games,
they
all
took
off
to
enjoy
for a diamond; and Betsy Elliot became engaged to Guy Hooks, a themselves.
Lone wood College's Music De- within his business. This situation
Lambda Chi out Hampden-Sydney
partment illustrated the teaching of not only exists among businessmen,
Randolph-Macon
way.
music yesterday over WXEX-TV's but applies to all citizens who are
Instead of sending a "Roving Re- Education Speaks Series. The pro- conscious of their financial status.
Acting can be very Important in porter" to the Randolph-Macon, gram featured the college choir and
holding an audience when singing Hampden-Sydney game. I decided individual students as well as mem- The dollar has and is depreciating
at a rate in which it actually doesn't
to go down myself, and guess whom bers of the music department.
is so repetitious.
The singer must be capable of I ran into— none other than Linda Dr. John W. Molnar. chairman of pay to save money, for over a
interpreting lile to us if she is to Allen, Coreta Bennett. Jo Lynn Hol- the Longwood music department, period of a few years the lump sum
make it meaningful to us. She land, Rosie Price, Martha Rucker. acted as narrator and directed the including interest doesn't have the
must be able with that spark to Aggie Lowry. Helen Jean Young. choir. Walter E. Urben, Assistant buying power of the original amount
convey that communication to our Carole Manley, Ann Barnes, Joan professor of music, presented one set aside.
aesthetic sense so that we can re- Lee Thomas, Anita Heflin, Sylvia | number on the piano and accomMoore, Ann Rountree, Emily Irby, panied James K. McCombs. assis- Our economy is a vicious circle
spond emotionally.
Shirley Hauptman. Liz Mosteller. I tant professor of music. In a voice which continues to grow larger and
It is not that music causes or Eileen Cahill. Jill Green, Kit War- solo. Another piano solo was prehreer constantly straining on the
works off real feelings but it ren, Barbara English, Mary Kay sented by Carolyn DeHaven, sopho- golden smelting pot in its center.
merely produces auditory charac- Browning. Ann McDonald, Barbara \ more from Radford. James M.
Several weeks ago the stock marters that sound the way moods Simpkins. Frankie Click, Melissa; Helms, assistant professor of his- ket ricocheted between the cracks
feel. We can forgive Rosalinda for Rowe. Barbara Sue Williams, Susan tory, acted as announcer.
In prices and rallies leaving lots of
her negative approach to a major Crutchlow, Nancy Knight. Norrish'
stockholders di/zy with losses. This
role in the First Act when we lis- Munson, Pat Mitchell, Joyce Penslump was only one of the many
tened to her excellent interpreta- dleton. Rene Weimer. Shirley Shep- i
holes which have been fast dotting
tion of "Homeland." Adele, the pherd, and Carole Wise.
our economy since the peak of the
pert maid with the talking red unSymbol: WO.
boom in 1954.
Those L. C. gals signed out for
derskirt, however, made up for the
Atomic Weight: 120.
Richmond were Waynne Boyden,
otherwise dragging out of the First Betty Sue Barbee, Lou Gray. CathOccurrence: Pound everywhere The outlook for the coming year,
iccordlng to economists, hinges on
and
nowhere.
Act.
erine Harris. Betty Origgs. Betty
the speculation that people will have
Physical
Properties:
Boils
at
The unromantlc lover Alfred Maynard. Weedle Norman, Lois Oshigher incomes, spend more in livalong with the other tenors did born, Lillian Rosson, Oall Jessee, nothing; freezes any minute; ing expenses and save less. This is
melts
when
properly
treated;
bitnot compare in stature with the Shelby Johnson. Martha Marks.
one step higher on the ladder of invoices of Rosalinda and Adele. But Elva Wynne. Gene Blackwell. Jo ter when not well used.
Chemical Properties: Great af- flation which the government has
we were well rewarded with some Ann Maitland. Frances Baskerville,
finity
for gold, silver, platinum and been trying to stall-off through price
fine acting by Dr. Falke Frosch Fay Salmon, Judy Alexander,
controls and cutting off government
and Frank. Eisenstein warmed up Emily Atkinson, Suzanne Barr, precious stones; violent action if loans, but at the same time increasto his part considerably but he Anne Hamrick, Mary Holland, Sue left alone; absorbs great amounts ing the minimum wage law.
still moved frantically about with Jett, Meredith Nichols, B. J. Spru- of food matter; turns green easily.
Uses: Highly ornamental; tonic
Everywhere in the business world
no purpose in mind.
han, Elizabeth Ruckman, Jane RupThe Prince Orlofsky was most pert, Sally Tilson, Carolyn Ward, of acceleration of low spirits; for the past few months industriawelcome in the male role rather Ruth Zlch, Liza Buchanan, Barbara equalizer for the distribution of lists particularly have been talking
than a common but unacceptable Parkinson, D o n n i e Brotherton, wealth; most effective income re- "tight money". Because the supply
has finally met the demand on cerpractice of a female portrayal. Diane Doughty, Anna Ghazarian, ducing agent known.
tain commodiUes plus the reduction
Probably everyone in the house Joanne Hartman. Gale P r e d d y,
of
government orders and in the
Twelve upperclassmen have
was Imagining the lilting strains Norma Redmon. Mary Davis. Ann
tightening of government loans
of the strings and punctuated ef- Jenkins. Judy Anfin. Evelyn Adams. recently been initiated as Fall some manufacturers have been
fects made by the piccolo In the Bobble Blood. Jo Bell. Pat Green, Goats in the Cotillion club. forced to cut down on production
orchestra that were missing. We Kitty Good, Jackie Gibson, Roberta They are; Yvonne Webb, Jackie and tighten their spending as well.
especially would have appreciated Koons, Nancy Elliot, Frances Harper, Tae Wamsley, Owen However, though the prices of food.
its presence for the familiar "Ac- Harnsberger, Joyce LeFeure, Phyl- Melton, Jane Proffltt, Mary clothing and housing continue to
celeration Waltz" and the beauti- lis Stokes, Bonnie Webster, Ann Strickland. Anna Ghazarian, rise there is no evidence of "tight
Coleman, Sheila Gallaway, Pat Nancy Ferguson, Linda Jo
ful overture.
money" among consumers. AmeriSaunders, Ann Rountree, Emily cans are too spoiled by their high
The lovely coloratura aria, as O'Nell. and Linda Lane.
Irby, and Dixie Hilliard.
sung by Adele. certainly compares
standards of living to be overly conTo U. Va.
well with those sung on the Victor
cerned with the high prices.
Traveling to Charlottesville. and
recording by Patrice Munsell. The
"Laughing Song" and the "Trio" U.Va. were Jo Bailey, Barbara
wen- very acceptably presented. Gamage, Lynne M c D a d e, Liz
Sally became a very minor char- Nichols. Mo Franklin. Christine
acter without her opportunity to Jones, and Martfyn Shaughnessy.
ELLA V. CARTER
lead the ballet in its unusual
Other Trips
Editor-in-Chief
beautiful spectacle.
In other words we missed the
Delia Hlgglns traveled down to Linda Dolee
Managing Editor
Viennese atmosphere that gives Raleigh to the William and Mary- Norma Jenrett
Business Manager
this lovely opera the sparkle and N. C. State game; Cass Conner went
News Editor
life that causes it to be the choice up to Baltimore to the Navy-Duke Bet McLoughlln
Judy
Eckstrom
Feature
Editor
game,
and
Elizabeth
Culpepper
and
for the Met's New Year's Eve presSports Editor
entation.
Linda Moore went to parties at Patsy Powell
Vlrlinda Joyner
Desk Editor
Be that as it may. we give a Washington and Lee.
Elaine Weddle, Pat Wllmoth
Photography
hearty cheer for the efforts of the
Grass Roots Opera Company; and
Nan Brimmer. Melinda Franklin
Art
we hope that they continue to
circulation Manager
A newly-married leopard leaned Owen Melton
1 Of bttttr as they back happily In his chair after Ann Hill
Advertising Manager
continue on their way. And we do consuming a gargantuan repast. Orace Bowles
Office Manager
hope that they return to us again "Man," he told his bride, "your Dr. James Wellard
Faculty Advisor
some day.
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Hockey Will Begin
Color Competition

From The Gridiron Bleachers
By ANNE KKZIA1I
WILLIAM AND MARY UPSETS
N. C. STATE. V.M I
REMAINS
UNDEFEATED. TECH DOWNS
WAKE FOREST. HAMPDEN-SYDNEY WHIPS PMC. RICHMOND
DEFEATS GW. BRIDGE-WATER
STOMPS GALLAUDET. These are
the headlines of the state football
games played last weekend. Now
let's take a look at the details of
these games.
W and M's Best Game Played
"Never underestimate th power
of the extra point" could well be
the theme song of the William and
Mary Indians, especially after last
Saturday. The Indians scored in the
fourth period and made good on the
extra point to ruin N.C. B
proud unbeaten record and homeceming game by a close 7-6 score.
The result of this game has to be
considered the most surprising upset of the South Atlantic area, expecially since State was a 111 point
favorite. Also. William and Mary
played its best game of the season.
V.M.I. Kiin.rn, Undefeated
V.M I. played another nerve-racking game Saturday as they kept
their undefeated streak by downing
previously unbeaten Lehigh. 12-7.
All the scoring came in the first
half, but V.M I. never put across
a clincher. By missing their extra
points, the Keydets were in danger
all the way. Lehigh threatened to
win. or at least tie. the game In
the final minutes, but the K
held on their own U-yard line until
time ran out. This was V.M.I.'s
sixth straight win ami 1 ftVW it only
two games away from its first undefeated season since 1920.
Tech Detents Hike lores!
Virginia Tech traveled down to
Winston-Salem. N. C. where they
met and finally defeated Wake Forest. 10-3. For a while, it seemed as
if it would be a battle of the field

Kuhii Again Named
For Hockey Team

as Wake took an early lead
by a 81-yard field goal. Later, in
the third quarter, Tech tied the
score with an 11-yard boot. With
" "" minutes remaining in the game.
Tech scored the only touchdown of
the game to hand Wake its seventh
defeat of the season. This win evens
the Tech record at 4-4.
IIS Makes Seventh Win
Down in Ashland, undefeated
II n'-'den-Sydney stormed from behlnd to whip (he Randolph-Macon
Yellow Jackets. 26-19. Just as the
and to be all R-MC,
n ally rolled in th'
ond half, moving for touchdowns the
first three times it had the ball.
fame in the old and keea
rivalry was a real thriller all tin
v.My. This victory gave the Tigers
Mason-Dixon Conference and
State Little Eight championshipThis was the seventh straight vie
tory for H-S this year.
Spiders Triumph
The Richmond Spiders pot a Ions
awaited life Saturday afternoon and
ended their five-game losing Streak
with a 13-6 Southern Conference Viewer George Washington. Going
the game as 13-point underdogs,
the Spiders came from behind and
! in the first and second quarti is. then held the Colonials for the
rest of the game to win and get
their homecoming weekend off to a
great start. This was the first win
for the Spiders since their second
game and their first in six conference battles.
Briilgewater Defeats Gallaudet
Bridgewater College put a fine
finish to their football season with
a 51-0 rout over Gallaudet College
in a Mason-Dixon Conference game.
The Eagles, who finished with a
:i-4 record, scored in every quarter,
pouring across three touchdowns in
both the second and third quarters
Coming Weekend Games
Well, that's how it turned out last
Saturday, hope you're all satisfied.
This week. Hampden-Sydney meets
W and L at home, V.M.I, plays
The Citadel. Tech is host to N.C.
State in Roanoke. Virginia clashes
with South Carolina, William and
Mary takes on Rutgers. Richmond
play- Davidson, and RandolphMacon meets Emory and Henry.
Here's hoping your favorite team
wins!

Longwood can claim an alumni
as a member of the all Tidi
hockey team, for Loretta Kuhn of
Richmond, 19.77 graduate of Longwood College, was selected at the
Tidewater Hockey Tournament in
Richmond. November 1 and 2. Although now playing for the Richmond Club. Loretta was an avid
player while at Longwood and
served as captain of the hockey
team. Basketball, too, claimed her
This year the Song Contest will
attention during the undergraduate be held in Assembly on Nov. 19
years, for as a senior the blue and
Each class will sing a Blue and
white blazer Winner served as cap- White song which was written by
tain of the Longwood varsity basketr more of its members. The
ball team.
Athletic Association will present a
to the class whose song is
voted best by the members of the
faculty committee who will act as
judges.
The chaiimen of the Song Contest
'his year are as follows: freshman
i
Dodie Webster and June Elmore: sophomore class, Mary Beth
Baldwin; Junior class. Elaine
Wi'd.llr and Pat McCready: and
senior class, Annie Mae Williams
pud Shirley Alcock.

(lasses Match Skills
In AA Song Contest

Meeting: Held Here
Of FBLA Officers
On Saturday. November 9. a
|meeting Of the regional officers of
the Future Business Leaders of
America was held here. The purpose of the meeting was to make

plant for the
LORETTA KUHN
She will be remembered here as
president of the YWCA during her
senior year, the Madonna of the
annual Christmas pageant, and a
member of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges.
During her four years here, Loretta served Longwood as presid.n'
of the Freshman Commission.
Freshman Counselor and tn
of the YWCA. president of her
Junior class, and vlet pn Idi Dl Of
the Baptist Student Union. She was
a member of the Student Council,
the Athletic A-ssoclatlon O
the Student Standards Committee.
the Future Teachers of America,
Richmond Club. Cotillion Club EDO
Club, Monogram Club, Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Pi Gamma Mu. Theta
Sigma Upsilon social sorority, and
Chi.
This Is Loretta's second year on
the team as she was also chosen to
play right inner last season.

Regional Meeting

which will be held at Longwood in
March.
•y Lee Mitchell. President of
sided over the meeting. Miss Mitchell is from Sunny•tde McKenney High School.
Dr. Merle Landrum, Longwood
Regional advisor, and Miss Marguerite Crumley, state FBLA advisor, were present for the meeting.

By JACKIE \\ \i.i.KK
With the davs growii
and the nip in the sir, it is time
foi
Irl .
sod red
suits with hockey sticks and shin
guards to drive and dribble alone
the hockey field. One a :a:n. it is
time for cl

the class hockey mat
busy
with preparatlona for the tournament.
Taylor, O'Ceamll — Managers
Tin- man

-

Three Girls Chosen
For Reserve Team
By CHRIS KAMI N
On November 1-2, Westhampton
College in Richmond, was the
scene of the Tidewater Field Hocey Tournament of 1957. This tournament was composed of college
and club teams in the Tidewater District of which Longwood
ll a member. Its purpose was to
select a first team of outstanding
players and a reserve team to participate in the Southeast Hockey
Tournament which will be held in
Richmond on November 16-17.
From this tournament will be
chosen the United States Hockey
Team.
Longwood Wins Over
Mary Washington
Longwood players participated
in two games In this Tidewater
Tournament. On Friday afternoon
their first contest was played
against Mary Washington College
which resulted in a victory for
Longwood. Longwood's second
game, which ended up a tie, was
played
on
Saturday
morning
against Petersburg Club.
On Tidewater Team
Left wing. Sandy Fitzgerald,
center forward, Nancy Richardson: and left fullback, Linda Vess
were selected from Longwood to
play on the reserve team. Chosen
as substitutes for the first team
were center forward. Nancy Andrews and goalie, Carol Wolfe.
These five girls are all members of
Longwood's varsity hockey team.
Sanay Fitzgerald
Junior Sandy Fitzgerald is a
member of Longwood's H20 club.
AA council, Theta Sigma Upsilon,
and Longwood Players. She was
recently announced to be in
charge of backdrops for the annual Christmas Water Pageant
. ponsored by the H20 club.
Naaey Richardson
Nancy Richardson, a senior and
vice president of the AA Council,
ll also a member of the H20 club
and Kappa Deltl UClal sorority.
Nancy recently received a white
f for her outstanding spoprtsmanihlp ability here at Longwood.
Linda Vess
Junior Linda Vess. an H20
member who will be working with
the lights for the coming Aquatic
Pageant, also serves on the AA
Council and holds membership in
the Cotillion Club and Baptist
Student Union.
Nancy Andrews, a Junior, who Is

serving as assistant chairman of
this year's Christmas Water Pageant is also the archery manager
for the AA, assistant treasurer of
Theta Sigma Upsilon social sorority and a member of the Cotillon
Club.
Carol Wolfe
Last but not least is Longwood's
AA President, senior Carol Wolfe.
She was recently presented with a
white blazer for having excelled in
practically all sports during her
college years here at Longwood.
Other Participants
Besides the five above mentioned girls, the following other
Longwood hockey team members
also participated in the Tidewater
Hockey Tournament: Annie Weaver, Gale Cunningham. Jackie
Waller. Margaret Dowdy, Willie
Taylor. Jean O'Connell, Joan
Sloop and Barbara Brantley.
Welsh Team Plays
An added attraction to this
year's Hockey Tournament took
place on the following Monday
when the selection Tidewater
Team of 1957 was honored to play
against a touring field hockey
team from Wales — the Welsh
Hockey Team. This game is one
of 23 which the Welsh team will
play while on tour in the United
States. Sponsored by the U. S.
Field Hockey Association, which
also sends U. S. teams abroad, the

Willie Taylor

■

AND RELAXATION

Write

'Continued trom mire li
radiation necessary to induce death.
All these experiments were conducted in an effort to discover the
biological effect of radiation on
mammals and how to better protect
them from these I ffi Otl in the
future.

The annual Christmas water
pageant to be presented b] the
Longwood R20 Club has been
re-schedule,! fin Decemboi If,
and 17. The pageant, din eti il
bj .Lillet i loj I
b]
Nanny Andrews, was on
scheduled foi Decembei r>-7

CAVALIER
COMMONWEALTH
A History of Virginia

— ot —
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Just Published'

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women. It has fanatically loyal

FOR THE BEST

President

and REFRESHMENTS

New York 2, N. Y.

Radiation Effects

Get Your Copy!
Dr. Marvin Schlegel's

in SANDWICHES

240 Rivington Street

Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough of
the Physical Education Department here at Longwood. is the
vice president of the Tidewater
Field Hockey Association, while
Miss Elizabeth Burger, a Longwood Science faculty member,
served on the Selection Committee for the tournament.

Tryouts for the 1957-58 Color
Rush will be held on Monday
at 5 o'clock on the A. A. Field.
Those qualifying will run in the
race on Thursday Nov. 21. following the hockey camp game beIv.i I'll the seniors and the Freshmen. The fastest runners from
each building will compete and
the winner will hang their class
color banner on the front of the
various college buildings.

Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.
Eastern Magical Society

program is designed to promote
better hockey as well as to further
better International relations. The
team is composed of housewives.
school teachers, students, office
Worera and even a sheep farmer,
hey arrived in New York October
li an dto present they have played
teams in Long Island. New York,
Boston and Detroit,

freshmen win play then- Junior sisters, and tlie sophs will meet the
seniors On Thursday, November SI,
the freshmen play the seniors followed by the game between the
sophs and juniors The tournament
will be completed on Tuesday, November 26, when the chUMMS meet
their traditional rivals, the Junlora
vs. seniors; and sophs vs. tn li
men
Points for Color Cap Kilter
Class hockey contributes ten
points to the color cup. Each class
plays every other class with two
points credited for each win and
one point for a lie. At the end of
the tournament the color thai has
the greatest number of polnta wlna
tin- total ten polnta. if there is a
tie, the points are divided five to
each color.
in order to play, eight practices
are needed by uppercuu .men not
enrolled in a hockey class rVeah
mi n playing bocki i in their physical education classes need only four
practices to piny. There la a lot of
room to be filled in the cheering
section by everyone interested in
sports, green and white, and their
class.

Color Rush Planned

FREE

BE A MAGICIAN

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

\ ■ ■ i.l

Wolfe, Andrews Selected As Alternates
For All Tidewater District Hockey Team

FREE

— at —

I'.i-n, ' .i

Till; FOLLOWING GIRLS were recently selected as members of the All-Tidewater Horkey Team.
Shown left to right are Sandy Fitzgerald. Carol Wolfe, Nancy Richardson. Linda Vess. Nancy Andrews.
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Meet Your Friends

i

and Ji
' I innell. Willie is a
physical education m a J or I m
Oretna and baa played i
j for two years .lean la a
sophomore biology major participating in her second year Oi Varsity
hockey
are scheduled
for Tuesday, November ic| The

Viiit The SNACK

members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
■ingle day of the year.
Its name? L O R—Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled undsr authority of Th« Coca-Colo Company by
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Foreign Students

Church News

(Continued from wage 1'
wards she tauKht for one year at
the Academla Hlspuno M'xicana!
By BARBARA SIMPKINS
of which her father is president, j
Methodist
Elena says that although she en- j
A Bible Study Conference will be
Joyed teaching, she doesn't want
to teach anymore because she has held at the church on Nov. 17, 18,
heard so much about It from her and 19 from 7:30 p.m. until 9:30
family for so long. Also her par- p.m. in the sanctuary. Dr. Clyde
Manschreck, professor of Religion
ents would rather she go Into a
at Duke, will be the conference
different field.
leader. Rev, Gil Cofer. director of
Elena hopes to work In an art Adult Work for the Virginia Congallery and somulny have one of ference, will lead discussion groups.
her own. She is taking art, English All members of the faculty and stuUd speech courses lure and Is dent body are cordially invited to
coaching four Spanish dt
attend. This inspirational conference
Born In Madrid, Elena came to is being held in order to increase
Mexico In 1936 because of the j their knowledge and to enjoy ChrisSpanish Civil War. She hopes to tian fellowship Please bring Bibles.
return whenever she can as that's
There will be no Coffee Hour this
where most of her family lives.
week due to the Bible Study.
She likes to swim, paint, play
Baptist
only a few months and was very
The Training Union Study Course
surprised when she first came to
this country. "I was told bad and will be held at the Center. Sundaygood things about America but so afternoon. Nov. 17. Joan Spencer
far I found the glrla and teachers will discuss the major and minor
here very nice and sweet. They prophets of the Old Testament and
try to understand you. I was first the relation they bear on today's
impressed with Longwood from life. Supper will be served at the
pictures in catalogues, but I have Center for all those attending the
found It Just as nice as the pic- meeting.
Last Monday night Preya Holtrop
tures." said Elena.
She enjoys to swim, paint, play gave an interesting program for the
tennis, and travel. During the Y.W.A's showing her European
sum mar Ibi visited Paris and slides.
Presbyterian
Spain, and someday hopes to reTwelve
members
of the Westturn.
Elena has found no time to be minster Fellowship of the Farmville
homesick here. She stated, "I have church were among the 150 college
students who attended the Fall
been perfectly happy here and
Synod Conference at Roslyn the
this new experienee has helped
weekend of Nov. 8.
me to know of girls and life here
The study conference on "Chrisin the United State*.
tian Etheic Love" was led by Dr.
Frayer Ilollrop
Ed Long of Oberlin College. With
Prayer Holtrop, born in The this theme the group talked of the
Hague, Holland, has been in the many aspects of Christian love, such
United States only four months, as theological and sociological. The
and already has comments to! members from our West Pel found
malte about the rock and roll that the study retreat which we had
dance. "I thing rork and roll Is In preparation for the conference
bad but not dull." she said.
was of great value to them at
Prayer states that .she looked Roslyn.
forward to coming to America and I Bible Study will be held tonight
found It very lovely although she : at 7 p.m. for the first time In two
had heard bad things about it. I weeks. Now that the flu epidemic
She was very surprised at seeing is declining and there are no
BO many cars and in such a var- planned college programs, we are
iety of colors. "Prom high up. a expecting a large turn-out.
parking lot reminds me of an asOn Sunday night at 7 p.m. the
sorted box of candies," she com- regular Westminster Fellowship promented.
gram will be led by the Expansion
Her immediate plans are to Commission.
complete one year of business
The Presbyterian girls at Longcourses hatt at Longwood. Then wood are planning a "pajama
she plans to return to return to party" at Longwood House, SaturHolland for her second year of day, Nov. 23. Everyone Is anticibusiness education after which she pating a gay time.
will receive her business certificate.
boys do this.
"Afterwards I would like to re"There is some difference in
turn to the United States to work dress, as girls in Holland do not
because Holland is too small for wear socks after they are twelve
its heavy population Which makes years old. And too. in Holland you
it almost impossible to find a good do not have a nick name unless
Job," stated Frayer.
something is wrong with you. Also
"NehoiiK Not KM) ll.re"
the young people go to church
While comparing schools of more often then at home and here
Holland to those of American. :hi re are not so many clubs sponPrayer said, "American achoola sored by the church." said Prayer.
arc not easy, )mt leu difficult
A Sports Enthusiast
than those of my country, in HolShe enjoys sewing, embroiderland there are few boarding ing, knitting, cooking and dancschools and not quite so many i
Hut tier main hobby Is playing
social activities. Upon completion lie piano, for which she has taken
of the five-year secondary school
OS for nine years. In the
then-, yim are equal to a Junior sports field. Frayer enjoys swimin colic .<• .Hid may enter any uni- ming and horseback riding. She
versity in u„. weondary school
commented that here football Is
you have t„ tahs si ventei n sub- different then in Holland. There
jects a rear ihen you are re-;
pi tyed with a round ball that
quired to pass your foreign lan- you cannot touch with your hands.
guage examinations orally, i
Alas she notices that women here
are written here ,,,,• no A. B. C.'s ;
do more in sports than in Holland.
m the mdin i system, only num-;
bers on through tan
Prayei completed bar secondary
schooling and la taking freshman
FOR STUDENTS
and -sophomore courses here.
"1 like it rcr) much here at
Of Discriminating Tasta
a nd and everyone i_s as love1 cm poatlbl]
U home
BRADSHAW'S
are not so friendly.
Untied Prayer,
I iMopean Itm.s ,.\re H,.st

Oommentln

lifterUrn i .MII boys
em so well-behai
European boys do. Also Ku
boys say yon
marriage, I don t think American

AKG Tapping
(Continued from page 1)
Carol Wolfe
Carol Wolfe, a physical education major from Arlington, is
president of the Athletic Association and has been active in athletics since her freshman year.
She was recently awarded a white
blazer for her outstanding work
in AA. She serves on the Student
Council and is a member of the
Monogram Club.
Carolyn Waugaman
Carolyn "Tipi" Waugaman Is a
biology major from Roanoke. She
was house president during her
freshman and sophomore years.
She is now president of Pi Delta
Epsilon and managing editor of
the Colonnade. She serves on Student Council. She is a member of
H20 and Kappa Delta.
Nancy Brubeck
A Junior from Staunton, Nancy
Brubeck is president of Longwood
Players, a representative last year
and this year to Student Government, and co-chairman of their
circus skit. She was president of
Freshman commission, a member
of "Y" Cabinet, the Colonnade
staff, Cotillion Club, and Alpha
Psi Omega.
Minnie Lee Dean
Minnie Lee Dean is treasurer of
Student Government this year.
She has been a member of Student Council for the past three
years. She is a Pan Hellenic representative, a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau. and Cotillion Club.
She comes from Radford.
Weedie Norman
Louise "Weedie" Norman Is
president of the Pan Hellenic Association. She was a freshman
representative to Student Government: she is now her class representative. She is a member of The

Casting Play Gives Dramatic Thrill
Program Underway
For Fall Production

information is assembled, a call
goes out to the immediate area that
tryouts will be held in such and
such a place at a certain time. Then
By CAT OZMON
the people casting the play wait
hopefully for the actors to come
Have you ever watched an artist BVar so they can begin to sort out
at work? Have you ever seen him the qualities of showmanship in
take just the right texture of paper, each of them. Now, nervously and
just the right shade of color, and with visible misapprehension, potenmake a line holding the brush with tial actors and actresses read the
his hand just so?
lines indicated while they watch a
All of these actions are complex : discussion of their fate going on betogether and watching only one i tween the director and his cophase of it is even more complex. workers.
This is exactly what happens when Finally they are told. "Thank
you watch even one part of a play you"; and they walk off stage thinkbeing put together. Let's single out ing, "I hope I get this part: I like
the part of casting a play for ob- it and really felt what I was sayservation.
ing."
First, even before tryouts, the di- Now the real work continues—tryrector and his assistant have to de- ling to make out a cast list. Once
cide what type of people they need again days of work, hours of disfor certain parts: they delve deeply cussion and consumption of many
into the personalities of the charac- cups of coffee. Several days later
ter to discover why he acts in a the cast list is posted and rehearcertain manner and why he speaks sals begin.
as he does. This takes days of work
and hours of discussion. When this At the first rehearsal the players
are told what is expected of tiiem
; and how the characters they are
Virginian staff. Cotillion Club, and portraying are supposed to feel
Kappa Delta.
while experiencing this assumed
Barbara Odom
! situation. They have to sort out and
Barbara Odom has been presi- j cast off many of their idiosyncrasies
dent of her freshman and sopho- and assume the pose of another permore class. She is now secretary son entirely. The actors bring forth
of Student Government. She has an entirely neW personality. Work
been a circus co-chairman, Alpha and more work goes on assembling
Sigma Tau rush chairman, and a each individual character to play
■ in relation to more characters m
member of the Library' League.
order to get a total effect. It's Just
Helen Jean Young
President of the Junior class, like baseball. You play together as
Helen Jean Young is from Coving- ! a team.
ton. She is vice-president of the Now parts are fitted together.
Granddaughters' Club and Wesley voices are polished to perfection,
Foundation, and a member of "Y" actions are carved, and costumes
Cabinet.
'are tried on to put many person-
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We Never Close
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invited as guests of honor for the
occasion.
The unveiling of the plaque will
talti plane in the Rotunda of Longwood College at four o'clock. Miss
Helen Corey will present the
plaque to the college, and Dr.
Francis G. Lankford. president of
the college, will accept it. Immediately following this presentation,
there will be a tea in the Student
Lounge given by the Farmville
Alumnae Association of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
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The
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Boxwood Tourist Court
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Live Modern! Here's News...

on

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

alities on stage so they can give a
vicarious experience to the theatre
audience.
The casting of a play is only one
phase of the theatre. I could go on
with more detail about other
phases: but I Just wanted to bring
this one thought to you—just as an
artist assembles and pieces together, so does a thesplan take
many phases of artistry to fit them
together as a functioning unit and
work of beauty.
Be sure to see this phase of
drama in its best form by watching
the fall production here, "The
Lady's Not For Burning." See Jannet Jaurdcnmayne and Ed Thomas
Mendip enact their witty and ironic
love affair. Observe how the players
weave their relationship into a plot
that will give you an amusing
night's entertainment. The production is scheduled for Nov. 21. 22. 23
at 8 p.m. in Jarman Hall.
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